Theme: CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH: BUILDING RESILIENT COMMUNITIES
AND CONTRIBUTING TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Subthemes
1. Pollution (air, water and soil)
2. Waste management
3. Food security and safety
4. One health
5. Vector and vermin control
6. Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)
7. Environmental disasters
8. Community health
9. Trauma, Injury and Disability (TRIAD)
10. Research, technology and innovations in health

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION:
Abstract submission guidelines are available on http://muehsa.wordpress.com
Abstract submission deadline: 20th March 2018 to muehsa@musph.ac.ug

REGISTRATION FEES
Ugandan students 40,000 UGX
Environmental Health Practitioners 100,000 UGX
Regional students $40
International students $100
International participants $180

For more information, contact:
Mr. Eyomu Silver
MUEHSA President
Tel: +256 774 934 32
muehsa@musph.ac.ug

Mr. Tigaiza Arnold
Chairperson, Organizing Committee
15th MUEHSA Scientific Conference
Tel: +256 702 076 724
arnoldtigaiza32@gmail.com

Payments can be made to the MUEHSA bank account
Account Name: Makerere University Environmental Health Students’ Association
ACC/NO. 01351125562784
DFCU, Kampala branch
OR to the MUEHSA Finance Secretary
Ms. Mutoni Suzan Tel: +256 757 223 581
at Makerere University School of Public Health, Mulago.

Note: The registration fee will cover conference package including lunch, health breaks, stationery and cocktail. Transport and accommodation will be borne by the participants.